
6 Employee Development 
Best Practices
Beyond Learning to Deepening the Employee 
Experience 



We help people grow from the first 
day of school to the last day of work.



STUDENTS + TEACHERS EMPLOYEES + MANAGERS



Todd Ericksen
Director of Product, Bridge



We conducted 600+ 
interviews with 

employees across 
200+ roles and 

commissioned a 
national survey



98
of employers say they 

offer employee 
development tools 

%

What Did We Learn?

26%

of employees say they 
have effective tools for 

their development 



77
feel they are on 

their own in career 
development

%

What Did We Learn?

70%

would leave for 
better development 

opportunities 
( ⅓ already have)



What Did We Learn?

1. Compensation
2. Lack of development
3. Benefits

 Top reasons for employees leaving their last job



Is employee development a strategic goal?

Which is most important?

Survey of today’s participants



Employee development a strategic goal?



Growth Opportunities 
33.1%

Skills Development
13.5%Work-life balance

10.5%

Clear Career Path
11.3%

Good Compensation
11.3%

Workplace Culture
18%

Advancement
2.3%

Which is most important?



Employee Development  

Which is most important?

Growth Opportunities

Skills Development

Clear Career Path

Advancement

Work-life balance
10.5%

Good Compensation
11.3%

Workplace Culture
18%

60.2%



6 best practices 
Go beyond learning to creating 

great employee experiences



Use structured conversations 
to discover what drives your 
people the most.

BEST PRACTICE

1



A checklist, script or pattern that helps 
people work through a conversation that 
may be complex, unfamiliar, personal, or 
emotionally charged.

Structured conversations



Marriage counseling 
- listen, restate, confirm

Qualitative research
- discussion guides that enable comparable results

Structured conversations



PAST

FUTURE

Tell me about some of the transition points in your 
life and career. Why did you make the choices you 
made? What did those transitions teach you about 
what you love and hate about your work?

Where do you want to be at the pinnacle of your 
career? What does it look like to be challenged, 
engaged and not wanting anything else?



CAREER DRIVERS CONVERSATION

bridgedrivers.com
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Provide opportunities to 
identify and grow toward 
their career everest.2
BEST PRACTICE



70%

of skills are 
transferable

~ Which skills will help 
me improve in my 
current role and align 
with my vision?



A career everest provides 
context that makes learning 

content meaningful.







Offer feedback within 
an environment of  
psychological safety.3
BEST PRACTICE



Can I give you some feedback?





Psychological safety is when team 
members feel safe to take risks and be 
vulnerable in front of each other.

Source: Google
https://rework.withgoogle.com/blog/five-keys-to-a-successful-google-team/

https://rework.withgoogle.com/blog/five-keys-to-a-successful-google-team/


Situation
Behavior
Impact

FEEDBACK PATTERN



Practice, practice, practice





Facilitate connection and 
learning throughout the 
organization.4
BEST PRACTICE



Self-directed, relevant to real-world, 
informal situations, guidance and 
partnership 

ADULT LEARNING THEORY



Who could help me with ______?









Show people that the work 
they do matters to the 
organization and their team.5
BEST PRACTICE



Feeling Valued 
and 

Impact



Definitions can vary by person



You get more of the things 
you call attention to



Situation
Behavior
Impact

FEEDBACK PATTERN





Hold regular growth 
conversations and check-ins 
for each employee.6
BEST PRACTICE



Over 95% of people set annual 
goals and never look at them again.

Source: Marcus Buckingham, Nine lies about work



Schedule and hold growth conversations 

Check in on drivers, focus skills, goals, 
celebrate wins, make new plans 





1. Structured conversations, discover drivers
2. Explore career everest and focus skills
3. Offer feedback with psychological safety
4. Promote connection as a learning catalyst
5. Recognize individual effort and impact
6. Hold regular growth conversations

BEST PRACTICES TO GO BEYOND LEARNING 



1. 2019 HARRIS POLL REPORT: Giving Employees the 
Right Development Tools

2. BRIDGEDRIVERS.COM: Request Career/Drivers Cards

Resources

https://www.bridgedrivers.com/
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linkedin.com/in/tericksen

info@getbridge.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tericksen/

